
5. Welcome 

7. Welcome App - Video

6.3. Calibration Failed

RetrySkip

6.4. Skip Calibration

NextBack

Calibration is recommended for optimum 
experience. You can calibrate anytime.
1. Control Panel > Calibration
2. Settings > Calibration 

8. Capture Create - Landing Page 

10.4. Single Display Desktop Mode

Windows Desktop

9. Single Display Desktop Mode

Projector Off

Windows Desktop

X

Capture Create KB

Projector Off

OOBE - 1/2 DRAFT v.1.7

1. Unboxing of the package

Standard PC/Windows Setup (not all screens are present in the flow)

Yes

Yes
Projector OffProjector Turns on for Animation

Then Gets Turned off 
(only if the mat is connected)

NoYes

2.1. Turns on the machine 2.2. HP logo displays 2.3. Region and Language setup 2.4. EULA 2.5. Windows welcome screen 2.6. Windows personalization 2.7. Internet setup 2.8. Settings setup 2.9. Sign-in to Microsoft account 2.10. Windows setup

Windows setup and 
welcome including app 

download

Step by step instruction sheet 
attached to the monitor

3. Shell - Merlin Splash Screen

Welcome to Merlin, USER!
ANIMATED OR SHOW MERLIN 
HIGHLIGHTS TO ENTERTAIN
USERS
PROGRESS BAR? 

No
No

Yes

Automatic 
transition

Hands off the mat!

Start

Make sure the mat is 
sitting on a flat level surface

Make sure the mat is 

Hands off the mat!

Start

sitting on a flat level surface

6.1. Calibration - Animation 6.2. Calibration Done Confirmation

No

Calibration 
Successful

Calibration Successful! Welcome App 
Intro Video/Animation

Welcome App 
Intro Video/Animation

Automatic 
transition

If your taps on 
1. Capture : 2-screen capture flow starts.
2. Create : Workspace is launched on mat, 
gallery is shown on the monitor. 
3. Gallery : Landing page move down to 
the mat and gallery shows on the monitor. 

Skip

Retry 1

Retry 2

Check the following,
1. There is no direct light on the mat.
2. There is no object on the mat
3. Try turning down or turn off light.

If it doesn´t work, call support, 800 000.0000

Welcome to Merlin. 
We will take you through
1. Calibration
2. Merlin Intro video

Start

Yes

No

10.2. Mat Troubleshoot / Support

Cannot detect mat.
Step by step instruction
Call Support 800.000.0000 

Skip

10.1. Connect the Mat

Animation
/image 

To better your 
expereience,
connect the mat

When plugged properly, it goes 
automatically to the next step.

NextSkip

Try againSkip

10.3. Skip Mat

NextBack

Make sure you connect 
the mat later for

better expereience. 

Update
Successful?

Connected
to Internet 

X

4. Software Update 
  Happens in the Background

END OF 
SHELL

Is mat plugged?
Mat plugged 

correctly?



Yes

No

SHELL STARTS

3. Shell2.1. Splash Screen

Projector Turns on for Animation
Then Gets Turned off 

(only if the mat is connected)
2.2. Splash Screen

Projector Turns on for Animation
Then Gets Turned off 

(only if the mat is connected)

1. Power Button ON

See steps  5 - 10.4
on page 1.

See steps 10.1 - 10.4
on page 1.

Subsequent Boot - 2/2 DRAFT v.1.7

Yes

No

Mat connected

X

Capture Create Gallery

Windows Desktop

4.1. Capture button

CaptureCreateApp

If coach marks have not been turned 
off, they will be on as a layover.

Capture

Place objects here

X

4.2. Create button

If coach marks have not been turned 
off, they will be on as a layover. 

X

4.3. Gallery button

If coach marks have not been turned 
off, they will be on as a layover.

X

4.4. PC Mode (Keyboard)

X

KB + Track Pad

User has gone through 
“Welcome” in OOBE

If the mat is successfully connected, 
it will launch the experience that is
specific to the selected button. 
See screen 3.1 - 3.4.

Welcome to Merlin, USER!

Welcome to Merlin, USER.



3. Shell - Merlin Spash Screen
Welcome App - RTM version

Animation 
(Refer to: 
‘HP Mat HP Animation FLAT.mp4’)

Progress Bar to check for updates
If the system is connected to the internet, the 
software update will happen in the background 
with splash screen still being displayed. 
• If not connect, skip update to screen 5.
• If failure during update, skip to 5 w/ out 
    user notification

User will see this screen after going 
through standard Microsoft setup 
progress

• When splash screen is up, the projector will 
turn on for 2-3 seconds and displays for a few 
seconds showing an animation 
(Purpose is to highlight the projector feature 
of the machine)

<User name> from 
Windows setup



Welcome App - RTM version

5. Welcome Screen

Screen #5: Welcome screen briefly 
explains what the next steps, 
Calibration and Welcome video will 
come after this step. This button will 
inititate the whole process.



Welcome App - RTM version

10.1 Connect the Mat

Connecting the mat (optional, 
appears only if mat is discon-
nected)
With projector off, a 1 dialog 
screen appears for the user to 
connect the Mat to the screen 
with animated instructions.  

Next button for 
Mat Connection Retry
Appears inactive when no Mat is 
connected. When the user success-
fully connects Mat, it goes straight 
to the next step. If there is a prob-
lem where it won’t detect, the next 
button appears active allowing the 
user to retry.

Next



Welcome App - RTM version

10.2 Troubleshoot / Support

Help screen for Mat 
connected shows trouble-
shoot help options for ways 
to connect the Mat.  

Skip the Mat connect at 
bottom right corner will 
bring the user to 1-screen 
landing 



Welcome App - RTM version

10.3 Skip mat



Welcome App - RTM version

6.1 Calibration

Start Calibration 
Button



Welcome App - RTM version

6.1 Calibration

Calibration begins with 1-screen monitor prompting the user to 
remove anything from Mat surface. 

While calibration, projector turns on, calibration automatically 
occurs adjusting keystone and height and width of Mat projec-
tion. 

Calibration In-progress

For animation, please refer to: ‘Calibration Flow.mp4’



Welcome App - RTM version

6.2 Calibration complete confirmation

When projection is perflectly calibrated on Mat surface, the user 
is notified of the final stages of the process that it is 100% 
calibrated. 

Animation and sound celebrate the succesful calibration.

The animation should be really fast and the screens will immedi-
ately transition to the welcome video.

Calibration Success



Welcome App - RTM version

When the user presses Skip, User gets instructions 
to calibrate later. Next button will bring user to 
standard Windows 8 

6.3 Calibration Failed & 6.4 Skip Calibration

If failure occurs on Calibration, the user is notified and 
is asked to manually recalibrate with some tips on 
calibration. If the user decides to recalibrates, they 
restart the process.

6.3 Calibration Failed 6.4 Skip Calibration



Welcome App - RTM version

Two full screen videos running in sync on both screen 
shows the real UI with hands showing the main features of 
Merlin. User can pause the video, drag the playhead or 
skip the entire video.

Intro video + Learn More message

7. Welcome App - Video

Skip Video




